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HYDEODYIUiiIC-STABILITY TESTS OF A MODEL Or A
FLYIMG BOAT AND OF A PLANING SUEFACE HAVING
A SliALL DOWNWARD PROJECTION (HOOK) ON THE -
PLANI?iG BOTTOM N3AE T.- STEP
By James M. Benson
SUbhA.EY
Stability te8ta of two dxnamic modele In 13ACA tank
no. 1 were carried out to investigate briefly the effects
of adding a emall projection (hook) on the.planing bottom
of the forebody near the sten of a seaplane. Tests with
a wedge-shape” and a half-round projection extending the
full width of the model and extending downward about
eight-tenths of 1 percent of the beam had rather large
effects upon all trim limits and also upon the landing
etabillty. All trim limits were lowered, about 40 at
high speeds, and the tendency to skip on landing wae in-
creased.
INTRODUCTION
The planing bottom of a seaplane of current design
generally has no longitudinal curvature in the forebody
near the step. Tank tests of models (references 1 and 2)
have indicated that some deslrsble effect upon the resist-
ance and trimming-moment characteri.stice may be obtai~ed :
by uee of a small hook at the step. Service triale of a
flying boat fitted with a hooked ate? have shown very un-
desirable stability characteriatlcs (see reference 2),
particularly at landing; this effect has caueed the Bureau
of Aeronautics to discontinue the use of that form of bot-
tom. During tests of dynamic models in NACA tank no. 1, -
it has been observed occasionally that relatively smnll
irregularities on the forebody near the step - for example,
wrinkles in the film used to cover the bottom - caused a
noticeable reduction in the lower trim limit of stability.
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‘The present tests were carried out to determine the
effect upon stability characteristics of adding a hook at
the step with a view toward reproducing on a model the
landing instability observed by the Xureau of Aeronautics.
The teats were also undertaken to explore the magnitude of
the effect caused by irregularities of the bottom that may
be introduced unintentionally by a~teratione of a model
during dynamic tests. A simple, wedge-shape” strip with
the apex forward was attached to the model for obtaining
the stability characteri-etics of a hook on the forebody.
A half-round etrip made from a wooden dowel, which wae
1/8 inch in diameter for the model having a beam of 16
inches, was used to simulate an extreme case of wrinkling
In the film ueed to cover and eeal the bottom of the model.
The tests included ueasuremente of the trim limits of sta-
bility and obgervatione of the landi=g mtability.
AYPARATUS AIUI PROC2DURE
Profile and bow views of the model of a flying boat
are included in figure 1. Dimensioaa of the model are as
follows:
Beam, maximum, inches . . . . . . . . . .14.24 (1.00 beam)
Beam, at step, inchee . . . . . . , . . 13.86 (0.97 beam)
Length of forebcdy (bow to step), Inches 51.70,(3.63 beam)
Length, over-all, inche8 . . . . . . . 124.05 (8.71 beam)
Angle of dead rice fit etep, estcludlng chine flares
.
degreee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ZO
Angle between forebody keel and afterbody keel at step,
degrees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.8
Wing area, equare feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25.6
Wing sTan, inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
Length of M,A.C. (wing), inches . . . . . . . . . . 20.12
Angle of incidence of wing, li.A.C. to forebody keel,
.
dagieee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.2
Eorizcntal tail area, square feet . . . . . . . . . . 3.51
Pil.ckt~g uom~nt of inertia, slug-feeta . . . . . . . . 6.9
Distazce of e.g. forward of step, inches.yrom ti.56 to 6.00
Distance of e.g. above forebody keel at step, iriches.12.23
The construction of the model Is similar to that generally
ueed in dynamic modele for tests at the IUCA tank. (See
rafer~nce 3.) A cecon~ model, that of a planing surface,
was u~od foz a part of the teste. The planing surface haa
a 22~” V-bottom and a beam of 16 inches and Is the same as
“ ‘ ‘- tha% descrtbed..ln.rqf,~r,ence 4. Modifications
and dimensions of the hoo~”irid the half-round
“flgurei2.
3
to the modele
are. shown In
.
The tests were oarried out aa describe~ in reference 3
to determine the lower trim limit of mtabillty, to determine
the upper and the lower branchee df the upper trim limit of
etabillty, and to observe the tendency of the modeln to skip
on landing.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The reaulte of the tests of the model of a flying boat
are shown in figures 3 and 4. All trim limits are shown to
be lowered markedly by the addition of a hook. At the
higher speede, the reduction is about 4°. The EIlopes of
the curves are affected considerably, es~ecially the slope
of the lower trim liuit which paesas below zero at about
29 feet per second. The affect that may be meet imnortant
practically is the reduction in the upper trim limits at
high spaeds which causes a great increase in the probability
of high-angle po=poislng. An. Increase in the d-epth of step
from 5 percent of the beam to about 9 percent did not appre-
ciably improve the upper trim limits obtained with the hook.
During take-offe and landings the model exhibited
rather violent instability, tending to leap out of the rater
at epeede below a cafe flying epeed and to skip persistently
after landing. This behavior on take-off and landing is in
agreement with the reported experience of the Bureau of
Aeronautic. The very undesirable skipping charactariBtics
apparently would outweigh any advantage gained in lowering
the lower limit by addition of a hook of the type that was
tested. A much longer hook extending, for example, one beam
forward of the Btep, might have leBB ob~ectlonable skipping
characteriBtice and, at the Bam8 time, have some beneficial
effects upon the lower limit and the resistance.
.The planing Burface deBcribad In reference 4 waB
fitted with a hook at the trailing edge and teeted briefly.
Substantially the same results were obtained aB are Bhown
for the lower trim limit of the complete model of a flying
boat. In addition to teete with the hook, the plsnlug Bur-
face was also teBted with a half-round 1/8 inch in diameter -
firBt, on the traneom immediately above the trailing edgq
(fig. 2) and, BeCOnd, on the planing bottom adjacent to the
trailing edge. With the half-round on the transom no change
in the Btablllty characteriBticB waB noted, an indication
~- m mm-= n --- —,.. -. ,. —... —- . .—
4that considerable rounding of the trailing edge may be
introduced without affecting appreciably the lover trim
limit. With the half-round on the planing bottom, the
. lower limit wae reduced markedly an in the caee of the
hooked etep. The planing surface as it nas set up could
not be safely run at the low trims required to determine
the critical trim with the hoqk or the half-round on the .
planing bottom, and quantitative data were not obtained.
CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained with the wedge-shape hook and
with the half-round mere in qualitative agreement. They
indicated that a dow~ward projection.on the planing bottom
of the forebody near the step extending only a short dis-
tance forward would affect strongly the trim limits and
also the landing stability reducing all the trim limits
and teuditig to cause severe skipping. The results also
indicated that the effect might be much the same for a
wide range of cross-s~ctional shapes that might be used
for tha projections.
Langley Mamori.al Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee
Langley Tield, Va.
for Aeronautics,
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(a) Bowviewofhull. (b) Profile.
Figure 1 .- Modelo! flyingboat.
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(a) Hook on model of flylw boat. (b) Half-round on traneaaof (c) Half-round on’planingbott~. +.
Pkinu surface. .
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